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1. DEPOSIT PER PACKAGING TYPE

1.1. Metal can

1.1.1. Aluminium can

Deposit per Aluminium can with alcohol content less than 3,5 %

Aluminium can – deposit "1 kr"
Deposit 0,89 SEK
Total 0,89 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit per Aluminium can with alcohol content more than 3,5 %

Aluminium can – deposit "1 kr"
Deposit 0,80 SEK
Total 0,80 SEK VAT excl.

1.1.2. Steel can

Deposit and Sorting fee per Steel can with alcohol content less than 3,5 %

Steel can – deposit "1 kr"
Deposit 0,89 SEK
Sorting fee 0,25 SEK
Total 1,14 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit and Sorting fee per Steel can with alcohol content more than 3,5 %

Steel can – deposit "1 kr"
Deposit 0,80 SEK
Sorting fee 0,25 SEK
Total 1,05 SEK VAT excl.
1.2. Plastic bottle

1.2.1. Clear plastic bottle

Deposit and Packaging fee per clear PET bottle with alcohol content less than 3.5%:

Deposit “1 kr” ≤ 1 liter
Deposit 0,89 SEK
Packaging fee 0,15 SEK
Total 1,04 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit “2 kr” > 1 liter
Deposit 1,79 SEK
Packaging fee 0,35 SEK
Total 2,14 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit and Packaging fee per clear PET bottle with alcohol content more than 3.5%:

Deposit “1 kr” ≤ 1 liter
Deposit 0,80 SEK
Packaging fee 0,15 SEK
Total 0,95 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit “2 kr” > 1 liter
Deposit 1,60 SEK
Packaging fee 0,35 SEK
Total 1,95 SEK VAT excl.
1.2.2. Coloured plastic bottle

Deposit, Packaging fee and Sorting fee per coloured PET bottle/Plastic bottle with alcohol content less than 3,5 %

Deposit "1 kr" ≤ 1 liter
Deposit 0,89 SEK
Packaging fee 0,15 SEK
Sorting fee 0,05 SEK
Total 1,09 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit "2 kr" > 1 liter
Deposit 1,79 SEK
Packaging fee 0,35 SEK
Sorting fee 0,05 SEK
Total 2,19 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit, Packaging fee and Sorting fee per coloured PET bottle/Plastic bottle with alcohol content more than 3,5 %

Deposit "1 kr" ≤ 1 liter
Deposit 0,80 SEK
Packaging fee 0,15 SEK
Sorting fee 0,05 SEK
Total 1,00 SEK VAT excl.

Deposit "2 kr" > 1 liter
Deposit 1,60 SEK
Packaging fee 0,35 SEK
Sorting fee 0,05 SEK
Total 2,00 SEK VAT excl.
2. OTHER FEES

2.1. Late fee due to deficiencies in sales reporting

Should the Company not fulfil its obligation to Report to Returpack, Returpack is entitled to invoice the Company a late fee. Further, Returpack is entitled to invoice the Company additional late fees each ten-day period the breach remains. The amount of the fee is five percent of the actual Price Base Amount in accordance with the National Insurance Act (2010:110).

2.2. Additional fee due to Reporting less

Should the Company Report less for a certain Barcode, Returpack is entitled to invoice, and the Company is liable to pay, Deposits and fees for excess Packaging. Excess Packaging means the difference between the actual number of returned Packaging types per Barcode and the average collection rate of such Packaging during the nearest previous calendar year. Packaging types means Metal Cans, small Plastic Bottles or large Plastic Bottles. The invoice amount also includes an additional fee. The amount of the additional fee is five percent of the invoiced amount, VAT excluded.

2.3. Supervisory fee

When entering this Agreement and for each calendar year the Agreement is in force, the Company must pay the Supervisory fee to the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency. The responsibility to pay the Supervisory fee is in with the Regulation (2022:1274) on Producer Responsibility for Packaging and General advice on the regulation (1998:940) on fees for authorities’ examination and supervision according to the Environmental Code.

The amount of the Supervisory fee:

1. 2 000 SEK for 0–100 000 Packages.
2. 10 000 SEK for 100 001–1 000 000 Packages.
3. 30 000 SEK for 1 000 001–10 000 000 Packages.
4. 40 000 SEK for more than 10 000 000 Packages.